Text: Ezekiel 47:1-12
Subject: Ezekiel’s Vision of Water
Dole Notes: Volume: 4 Chapter: 88 Page: 49
Age Group: Junior: 9-11

basic supplies: ✂️ Glue 🎨 Markers 📚 Paper 🎨 Paint

materials: small boxes
• gold paint
• green sponges
• multi-colored candy sprinkles
• cardboard
• poster paint & brushes

teacher preparation:
• tear up sponges
• paint boxes gold
• make 1/2 water 1/2glue.

procedure:
• paint in river & fish
• paint shores green
• dip sponges in thin glue and sprinkle on candies (for fruit on trees)
• glue trees to shores
• glue on temple, paint in altar and water, to right.
• add more details if desired: Angel, Ezekiel, temple details;

notes: could crayon fish & water-color river

MUSIC: first songs:
Lori’s tape: O Sing unto the Lord
1966 Liturgy: p.602